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T KHIS WEE

By Jess Paniszczyn
The City of Irving learned ear-

lier this week the long anticipated
DART Orange Line, a light rail
line connecting Bachman Lake
with the Texas Stadium area and
Las Colinas eventually ending at
DFW Airport, may be delayed be-
cause of a $900 million shortfall.

DART officials blamed the
shortfall on escalating costs of con-
struction materials and services.

The $900-million figure is a
“preliminary” target identified
during a project update at the 10%
design stage. Currently, DART’s
20-Year Financial Plan includes
$988 million for the Irving/Rowlett
rail extensions, and the $900 mil-
lion escalation would bring the
actual cost closer to $1.9 billion,
according to a press release issued
by DART.

“Fortunately, our process al-
lows us to anticipate significant
challenges very early,” DART

President/Executive Director Gary
Thomas, said. “This affords us an
opportunity to examine the projects
from multiple perspectives and
mitigate thoughtfully.”

Thomas said the Irving/
Rowlett review would not affect
DART’s $1.7 billion, 28-mile
Green Line, which begins opening
with service to Fair Park in Sep-
tember 2009. The Green Line will
stretch from Pleasant Grove in
Southeast Dallas, through Deep
Ellum and downtown Dallas, to the
Medical/Market District, Love
Field Airport, Farmers Branch and
Carrollton.

Beyond cost factors for the Irv-
ing/Rowlett extensions, officials
will consider conservative changes
in projected opening dates. A pre-
liminary analysis shows the first
leg of the 14-mile North Irving line
– a 5.1-mile segment from

DART falls short –
900 million dollars short

By Jess Paniszczyn
How does a princess beat can-

cer? Well, if that princess happens
to be Emlyn Eochaidh Marklyn
Murphy, known to her subjects as
Echo, it is with the high-fashion
of gowns, tiaras and the ever royal
2 a.m. snack of sausage, chicken
noodle soup and corn.

A princess in the making,
Echo was diagnosed with acute
lymphocytic leukemia on July 26,
2005 - one week after her fourth
birthday. With the support and tal-
ents of the staff at Children’s Medi-
cal Center Dallas, Echo’s treat-
ment was completed on Oct. 30,
2007.

Even though Echo’s family
lives in Euless, they have strong
ties to the Irving community. Evan
Murphy, Echo’s mom, described
the events that led to her
daughter’s diagnosis.

“Echo wasn’t sick, she looked
weird,” Evan said. “I called my
pediatrician, Dr. Gina Viktorin,
who works in the Las Colinas
Medical Center. She asked me
what I meant when I said Echo
looked weird. I told her Echo
looked jaundiced.

“Dr. Viktorin told us she
would wait for us to bring Echo in.
So we flew over there at about 4:40
in the afternoon. We promised

Echo we would take her for ice
cream afterwards. Dr. Viktorin met
us in the waiting room and looked
at Echo. The doctor said Echo was
not jaundiced, she was anemic. Dr.
Viktorin told us there is a blood
disorder called TRC. She said the
kids are given a blood transfusion
and they are fine.

“My husband, Mark, and I
were just reeling. The idea of our
child having a blood transfusion
was beyond unbelievable. We were
just in a panic.

“So, we went into an examin-
ing room, and Dr. Viktorin felt her
tummy and looked at her. She left
and when she came back in she
said, “Children’s Hospital will be
ready for you in 30 minutes.” And
we asked if they were preparing for
the blood transfusion. Dr. Viktorin
said, “No. I think she has leuke-
mia.”

“That was by far one of the
worst moments of my life. You
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Provided by Sarah U. White
In its second year of opera-

tions, the philanthropically funded
Irving Interfaith Clinic has seen
almost five times the number of
patient visits over its first year. In
the first ten months of 2007, pa-
tients have made 516 visits to the
clinic. This compares to 113 pa-
tient visits made in the same time
span of 2006.

The clinic, located on
O’Connor Road just south of Irv-
ing High School, is a non-profit,
faith-based clinic serving Irving
residents who qualify for assis-
tance based on financial need. To
qualify, patients must prove that
their income is 150% of the fed-
eral poverty level or less. For ex-
ample, an individual would need
to have $15,315 or less in annual
income to be eligible for assistance
at the clinic. The federal poverty
amount varies for households with
more than two people; a family of
four, for example, would need
combined income of less than
$30,975 to be eligible for the
clinic’s care.

“The Irving Interfaith Clinic
is one of the best and most inno-
vative healthcare offerings in our
community,” Burnell Stehman,
who serves on the board of direc-

tors for both the clinic and the Irv-
ing Healthcare Foundation (IHF),
said. Stehman also serves on the
advisory board of the recently
opened Irving Health Center, a
daytime clinic managed by the
Parkland Health and Hospital Sys-
tem.

The clinic relies on the do-
nated time and expertise of volun-
teer physicians and nurses. Dona-
tions of medical equipment, sup-
plies and funding also benefit the
facility.

“The increased patient usage
this year lets those of us affiliated
with the clinic know that commu-
nity awareness of it has grown,”
Stehman said. “We’re so pleased
that donor support has grown, too.
One example is the Wachovia
Foundation, which just made a
first-ever grant to help buy medi-
cines for clinic patients.” The
Wachovia Foundation, a private
foundation funded annually by
Wachovia Corporation, recently
awarded the clinic a $5,000 grant
for prescription assistance.

Currently a team of 10 Irving-
based internal medicine and spe-
cialty physicians volunteer at the
clinic. These physicians currently

PPPPPatient visits quadratient visits quadratient visits quadratient visits quadratient visits quadrupleupleupleupleuple
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See DART, Page 4
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See INTERFAITH, Page 7
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Structure fire at 807 Dixon was brought under con-
trol by the first alarm crew.

Ambulances went into overload once.
In the 3600 block of Regent there was a 6" natural gas

line cut. It took Atmos energy more than 12 hours to repair
the leak.

Irving Fire Department responded to240 incidents.
The Fire incidents

65 Miscellaneous Fire
        and Rescue Calls
  3 Structure Fires
  2 Special Operations
  2   Vehicle Fires
Comments:

Medical calls
21 Major Accidents
60 Major Medical
16 Heart Attacks
27 Difficulty Breathing
30 Trauma Related
14 CPR Situations

Irving Fire Department
Activity summary Nov 29-Dec 4, 2007

11-29:

12-04:
12-03:

Aggravated Robbery: 12-01-07
at 11:45 p.m.  Three suspects en-
tered the Chevron in the 1900
block of E. Union Bower Rd and
robbed the clerk at gunpoint. Only
one of the suspects had a gun,
which the clerk described as a bolt-
action long gun. The suspects took
the entire cash drawer from the
register and fled the scene in a
large, black vehicle.
 
Aggravated Robbery: 12-02-07
at 1:40 a.m.  The victim was walk-
ing to his apartment in the
Foxborough Apartments when a
male suspect with a sawed-off shot-
gun approached him from behind.
The suspect put the gun to the
victim’s head and took the keys to
the victim’s vehicle. The suspect
fled the scene in a gold sedan, pos-
sibly a Ford Taurus, along with
three other black males.
 

Aggravated Rob-
bery: 11-29-07 at
4:15 p.m.  A male 17-
20 entered the Ad-
vance America check

cashing business wearing a black
hoodie, mask and gloves. He dis-
played a handgun and demanded
the money from the drawers. He
had them open the drawers and
then hopped over the door to be-
hind the counter. He took cash
from both drawers and had an
employee open the safe and took
cash from there too. Suspect fled
out the back door and fled east
bound in the alley behind the busi-
ness.  

Aggravated Robbery: 11-29-07
at 8:32 p.m.  A male suspect en-
tered the Subway store in the 2000
block Esters Rd., pointed a gun at
the clerk, and demanded the

money from the register and the
safe. After taking the money, the
suspect told the clerk to go to the
back room and lay down. He then
left the store and fled the scene on
foot.
 
Aggravated Robbery: 12-01-07
at 4:53 a.m.  Two Female suspects
entered the 7-11 in the 100 block
of E. Shady Grove and approached
the clerk. One of the suspects
passed a note to the clerk demand-
ing that he give her the money
from the register. The note also
stated that she had a gun. As the
clerk read the note, the suspect
reached under her shirt as though
she had a concealed gun. The sus-
pects fled the scene in a green
Pontiac Grand Am. A sergeant
stopped their vehicle on Loop 12
and they were both arrested.
 

Robbery Individual: 12-02-07 at
3:56 a.m.  Officers received a man
with a gun call in the 1100 block
of Oxbow involving 2 males in a
white Maxima parked in the S/E
corner of the complex. One of the
males had a gun in his waist band.
The witness saw them walk around
to the Diamond Shamrock and a
couple of minutes later saw them
walking back to the car while he
stayed on the phone with
IPD. Officers contacted them at
that location and while they were
taking them into custody we re-
ceived a call from the Diamond
Shamrock involving a Robbery. A
male and female victim ran into
the store and told the clerks to call
911 that they had been robbed and
locked the door behind them.  
 
Robbery: 12-03-07 at 2:34 a.m.
Officers were dispatched to a dis-
turbance involving a man and
woman in the parking lot of the
Eagle Crest Apartments. Further
investigation revealed that the vic-
tim was approached by an un-
known male suspect who wrestled
her to the ground and removed the
victim’s wallet from her purse. The
suspect fled southbound on foot
towards Northgate.

Aggravated Assault: 12-04-07 at
9:35 p.m.  Officers were sent to a
shots fired call in the area of 6th

and Britain. Shortly after that call
came in a shooting victim came to
the Criminal Justice Center to seek
assistance. The victim was able to
provide a location of the offense
and officers were sent to the scene
and secured it. Officers located a
possible suspect at the location,
and he was eventually
arrested. The gun used in the
shooting was recovered from the
suspect’s apartment. The victim
was taken to Parkland Hospital in
serious condition. 
 
Robbery: 12-05-07 at 3:30 a.m.
A 37 year old male was approached
by two suspects at the 7-11 store at
510 N. Nursery who asked for a
ride to the Silverado Apartments.
He agreed and upon entering the
parking lot, one of the suspects
began choking the victim, while
the other suspect attempted to push
him out of his vehicle. One sus-
pect attempted to drive the vehicle
away while dragging the victim.
The vehicle wrecked and both sus-
pects fled the scene. Victim was
transported to Parkland Hospital
with non-life threatening injuries.

A resident in the 800 block of Dixon Dr. was cooking out with a deep fryer and a grill under his covered
patio. He left the fires unattended and the house was soon engulfed in flames. The house was a total loss.
There were no injuries.

House Fire: 11-29-07 at 5:06 p.m.

Initial Exam Cleaning
& Necessary X-Rays

New Patients Only Without Dental
Insurance

New Patient SpecialNew Patient SpecialNew Patient SpecialNew Patient SpecialNew Patient Special

$49.00$49.00$49.00$49.00$49.00$49.00$49.00$49.00$49.00$49.00
Byron L. Mitchell, DDS
Cosmetic & General Dentistry

972-717-1100

Margaret’s Corner Margaret Lopez is an independent
writer for the Irving Rambler.  An Irving
resident for more than 12 years, she and
her husband have been married for more
than 40 years and have four daughters and
four grandsons.

Opinions expressed in any commen-
tary are those of the writer, and not neces-
sarily those of The Irving Rambler, the pub-
lisher, editor, or any staff member.

Hi Irving!
I hope everyone
is getting close
to a Christmas
shopping finish.
After all, there
are only 19 more

Jon’s
Upholstery
Has  MOVED

call
972-255-0060

days until Christmas. Yea! Almost
time to bake our Happy Birthday
Jesus cake. One of my grandsons
is still in preschool and his class
has a Happy Birthday Jesus party
every year. What a great way to
help the little ones understand
what Christmas is about.

Many of the retailers are hav-
ing good sales. Over the years, I
have become fairly disciplined
with my Christmas shopping, as I
do at least three fourths of my
shopping after Christmas the prior
year. The savings are amazing, and
it beats paying extra because of
time constraints, etc.

Although I do enjoy shopping,
one thing that continues to bother
me year after year is seeing so
many folks shopping with fussy,
tired, and irritable children; some-
times so very late at night. In times
like those, I don’t know who has it
worse, the parent or the child. No,
really, while I know that sometimes
it seems there is no other way,
many times that is not the case. If
it is close to your little one’s bed-
time or they are fussy and you can’t
find a friend or sitter to help you
out, perhaps another day would be
best. Take a breath and say a little

prayer and ask yourself if it’s re-
ally that important. If the answer
is no, head to the casa. If the an-
swer is yes, better include the other
customers in that little prayer, too.
Ha. God bless all the little children
and all the single parents out there.

On another note, are we really
aware of what is going on in
America? Not just with the war but
many other issues as well. Be sure
to read my article next week. I’m
going to mention a few ways we
can educate ourselves about the
important decision we will all be
making on March 4th, 2008. Even
if you don’t vote you’re still mak-
ing a decision… the decision to let
others decide. Who will you be
voting for President?

Have a great week and keep
Praying to Make a Difference.
Attend Church Sunday
God Bless You



THE GOLDEN COMPASS    PG13
1:05    1:45    3:45    4:30    7:00    7:45

9:35    10:15
ENCHANTED    PG

12:55    1:50    4:05    4:25    6:55    7:35
9:30    10:10
AWAKE    R

1:20    5:00    7:40    10:05
HITMAN    R

1:30    3:55    7:30    9:50
THE MIST    R

1:10    4:10    7:15    10:00
AUGUST RUSH    PG13
1:40    4:35    7:10    9:55

THIS CHRISTMAS    PG
1:15    4:20    7:25    10:05

Tickets on sale NOW! - Online or at the Theater
Why wait in lines? PUCHASE TICKETS AT HOME www.gohollywood.com

# NO PASSES
* FULLY RESTRICTED

BEOWULF    PG13
1:10    4:20    6:50    9:40

MR. MAGORIAM’S WONDER
EMPORIUM    G

6:40    8:50
BEE MOVIE    PG

1:25    3:40
AMERICAN GANGSTER    R

1:55    4:40    7:55
DAN IN REAL LIFE    R
1:45    4:30    6:45    9:05

FRED CLAUSE    PG
1:00    4:00    7:05    9:20
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR

2007 GALANT LS V6, 20” WHEELS
WAS $25995.00     NOW $18888.00

1990 MONTERO 4X4,
WAS $5995.00     NOW $  2488.00

2004 PONTIAC GRAND AM SE V6
WAS $11995.00     NOW $  7888.00

2007 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER
WAS $15995.00     NOW $11888.00

2005 DODGE NEON SXT
WAS $11995.00     NOW $  8888.00

1993 DIAMANTE
WAS $5995.00     NOW $  2888.00

1997 HONDA ACCORD 4DR
WAS $7995.00     NOW $  3988.00

2007 ES GALANTS’, 3 TO CHOOSE
WAS $19995.00     NOW $14888.00

2006 LANCER ES
WAS $14995.00     NOW $10888.00

2003 DODGE RAM , 20” WHEELS
WAS $15995.00     NOW $11888.00

2001 CHEVY 1500 PICK UP, ONLY 58K MILES
WAS $11995.00     NOW $8888.00

2006 NISSAN MURANO, LEATHER, S.ROOF
WAS $28995.00     NOW $23888.00

 THE TIME TO RALLY YEAR END EVENT”

UP TO $6000.00 REBATE
ON NEW MITSUBISHI’S
GREATEST DEALS ON ALL
PREOWNED INVENTORY!!

Irving

2901 W. Airport Fwy
Irving, TX 75062

866-288-9411
www.donherring.com

December 8    2-4 p.m.
Family Funday, Card Work-
shops / Visits with Papa Noel -
Presented by Irving Arts Center 2-
4 p.m.: KidsArts – Inspired by the
holiday season, create a festive art
project or holiday card to take
home and enjoy. Papa Noel will be
on hand the first three Saturdays
of December for FREE holiday
photo opportunities in the gallery.
9 7 2 - 2 5 2 - 7 5 5 8 .
www.irvingartscenter.com

December 8    8 PM
Irving Symphony Orchestra Cel-
ebrates the Holiday - Guest Bari-
tone, Donnie Ray Albert and
Julliard graduate soprano soloist
Jeanine Thames will join the Irv-
ing Symphony Orchestra at 8 PM
at the Irving Arts Center’s Carpen-
ter Hall. Under the baton of Mae-
stro Hector Guzman, the “Home
for the Holidays” concert – perfect
for the entire family –  will feature
a variety of seasonal favorites in-

cluding, “Winter Wonderland,”
“Ave Maria,” “White Christmas,”
“O Holy Night,” “Stille
Nacht” and the annual “Holiday
Sing Along.” Patrons are encour-
aged to keep their eyes peeled for
special appearances by two more
very special guests, too! (Hints:
“Ho! Ho! Ho!” and “Bah Hum-
bug!”) $31-49.

December 8    10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Scholastic Book Fair - The Irv-
ing Central Library will hold a
Scholastic Book Fair 10 a.m. to 6
p.m.; Dec. 9, 1 to 5 p.m. to benefit
the children’s collection. A wide
variety of books and other items
will be available for purchase. Call
children’s services at 972-721-
2458.

December 9
Holiday Fanfare - Plymouth Park
Baptist Church 7 p.m., 1714 N.
Story Rd. Irving. Presented by Irv-
ing Chorale - A collaborative con-

cert with Chancel Choir at Ply-
mouth Park Baptist Church and
Metropolitan Winds of Dallas fea-
turing music from Gloria by Texas
composer Randol Bass. $10-20,
www.irvingchorale.org for tickets.

December 11    8:30 a.m.
THE Business Connection -
Greater Irving-Las Colinas
Chamber’s official networking
program 8:30 a.m. / Registration
& Breakfast - 9:00 a.m. / Program.
Receptions on the Main, 109 South
Main Street, Irving. Members: 
$20 in advance / $25 at door Non-
members:  $25 in advance / $30 at
door

December 11    11:30 AM
Irving Women of Rotary - Irving
Women of Rotary cordially invite
you to our Holiday Meeting and
Luncheon 11:30 AM at the Las
Colinas Country Club Mira Lago
Room 4400 N. O’Connor Rd. The
Holiday program will feature Ken
Nelson presenting a medley of
holiday music and songs. Your
check payable to Women of Rotary
for $26.00 per person will be your
reservation. Please send checks to
Women of Rotary 2909 Pacific
Court Irving, TX 75062.

December 12    7 p.m.
Unsilent Night - Carpenter Perfor-
mance Hall 7 p.m. Presented by
Lone Star Youth Orchestra. $5-10.
972-252-2787 for tickets.
www.IrvingArtsCenter.com

December 13    10:00 a.m.
A “Silvertone” Christmas by the
Silvertones - A “Silvertone”
Christmas by the Silvertones 10:00
a.m. in the Irving Garden & Arts
Building, 906 Senter Street, Irv-
ing. In lieu of members’ gift ex-
change, money will be donated to
Irving Cares and Brighter Tomor-
rows. For Information contact:
Ginny Appleby 972-986-7825
gapple3@yahoo.com.

December 14    10 A.M.
IRSPA - The Irving Retired School
Personnel Association (IRSPA) is
the new name for what was for-
merly Irving Retired Teachers As-
sociation. Anyone retired from
working in the Irving public
schools is eligible for membership
in the organization. IRSPA meets
the second Friday of each month
at the First Christian Church 210
East Sixth Street at 10 A.M.
All Texas retired school personnel
are welcomed to attend and join. A
Silent Auction will be held with
the proceeds going toward books
for Irving early education schools.
The auction will be followed by a
potluck luncheon.

Irving residents will have an
opportunity to purchase new
homes in a housing development
called Jackson Court. A
groundbreaking ceremony was
held Nov. 28 to begin construction
on the homes.

The neighborhood will consist
of homes available for purchase
through the city’s first-time
homebuyers’ program. The neigh-
borhood will include four 1,400-
square-foot, one-story homes with
three bedrooms, two bathrooms
and two-car garages, as well as
four 1,700-square-foot homes with
five bedrooms, two bathrooms and

two-car garages.
“We’re proud to be here today

and be a part of creating a great
place for great people to live, and
a new addition to our community,”
Mayor Herbert Gears said.

The Jackson Court neighbor-
hood is located at Jackson and Gil-
bert streets, across from the Jackie
Townsell Bear Creek Heritage
Center.

Several city departments par-
ticipated in the Jackson Court de-
velopment, including Housing and
Human Services, Planning and

Inspections, and Preservation and
Redevelopment. Construction was
funded in partnership with the
HUD Home Investment Partner-
ship Grant (HOME). Properties
will be constructed and sold by the
Irving Housing Finance Corpora-
tion.

“Seventy percent of the people
living here cannot afford
the median price of a home in Irv-
ing, and I hope to change that by
using programs available to us to
create more affordable housing,”
Mayor Gears said.

IrIrIrIrIrving Housing Fving Housing Fving Housing Fving Housing Fving Housing Finance Corporation breaks ground on inaugural developmentinance Corporation breaks ground on inaugural developmentinance Corporation breaks ground on inaugural developmentinance Corporation breaks ground on inaugural developmentinance Corporation breaks ground on inaugural development

Angier Peavy, former foreign
service officer at the United States
Department of State, served as
guest speaker for sixth grade so-
cial studies students in Alison
Smith’s class at Lamar Middle
School. During her career, Peavy
worked in many different coun-
tries where she was respons-
ible for public diplomacy
in United States
Embassies.

PPPPPeaeaeaeaeavy guest speakvy guest speakvy guest speakvy guest speakvy guest speaker at Lamarer at Lamarer at Lamarer at Lamarer at Lamar
She shared her experiences during
her time in Africa. She spoke to
the students in two languages na-
tive to the area and told several sto-
ries of her adventures with Afri-
can wildlife. Students were given
the opportunity to wear traditional
African clothing and masks, play

musical instruments, and ex-
amine toys made from

woven grass.

Glimpsing the future, people gather around an artist’s drawing of what
Jackson Court will look like during the community’s ground breaking.
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ADVERTISING PRICES
First 15 words $7.00
Each additional word $0.20

Bold, Caps, border $7.00

The Irving Rambler is bringing buyers and sellers together.  When you place a
classified advertisement in the Rambler, we publish it online at no additional
charge. The Irving Rambler does not accept submission of an advertisement as
a commitment to publish.  Publication of an advertisement does not create an
obligation to continue publishing.  The Irving Rambler reserves the right to
refuse to publish any advertisement for any reason.  Ads promoting hate groups,
or including inappropriate material will not be published.  E-mail addresses
will only be published if included in the copy of your classified ad.

To purchase classified ads call
214-675-6493.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
House for Rent:

3 bedroom house, fenced yard, MacArthur/
Rochelle area 1105 Fairfield St. Call 972-293-
9768

HELP WANTED
Mike Overby, PE/CMC Principal & Owner
Express Personnel Services Dallas Metro Of-
fice 4070 N. Beltline Rd #126 Irving, TX
75038 972-258-4981 - Office 469-222-5559
- Cell An ISO 9001-2000 Certified Company
“Helping People Succeed” Link to our monthly
newsletter: www.expresspersonnel.com/news-
letters/e_exchange.htm HRTips: http://
employers.expresspersonnel.com/us/solutions/
hr-tip-archives.aspx

HELP WANTED
Experienced Food Service Workers

Grill/Prep/Utility/Cashiers
Monday-Friday Great Wages/Great Benefits/EEO

Call 972-653-5777 mornings ...
6:00 AM - 8:00 AM only

Leave message telling of your experience

SALES POSITION
Local territory, established accounts, People
person, detail oriented, responsible, courteous,
articulate, computer literate, MS Office, email
and internet savvy opportunity for growth, ex-
perience preferred, call to 214-675-6493 to
discuss your opportinities

SAW OPERATOR NEEDED
Saw Operator needed with some computer
knowledge. Steady work, great location. Ap-
ply in person at Hannon Hydraulics, 625 North
Loop 12, Irving, Texas No phone interviews.

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES
FOR SALE-Hot Wheels Collection-Treasure
Hunts, Final Runs and many other series 972-
438-4522

Allison’s Clubhouse
(Daycare)

is now hiring full and part
time caregivers and pre-
school teachers. We offer

competitive pay, employee
perks and a warm, family

atmosphere.
Please call today for more

information.
972-258-1800

Now Hiring
Pickers, packers, material han-
dlers, cleaners, forklift opera-
tors, general warehouse, entry
level clerical, technical repair,
and data entry.  Pay starting at
$7.00 depending on position,
shift and location.  To apply
please contact Regal Staffing
at (972)870-5304 to schedule
an appointment.  EOE/Legal
work status required.

UCP of Metro Dallas
DIRECT CARE
ATTENDANT

NEEDED in IRVING AREA.

Direct personal assistance w/daily
activities in client’s home (groom-

ing, hygiene, & community).

Requires 1 yr exp working w/the
disabled & reliable transportation.

Hours: M-W-F; 10:30 am-1:30pm
Contact:  Teresa Wilson

214-247-4544

HELP WANTED
SECURITY
OFFICER

Full time position in Las
Colinas.  Must have one year se-
curity experience, no arrest
record &  available to work
weekends and evenings.  $ 10.00
per hour.  Call 972-691-7599 M-
F,  9-5

Bachman Lake to Las Colinas Ur-
ban Center – may be delayed up to
one year, opening in 2012 simulta-
neously with another 4.1-mile seg-
ment to Belt Line Road, according
to DART.

DART’s current Financial Plan
calls for completion of the North
Irving Line to DFW International
Airport in 2013. The 5-mile Rowlett
line is scheduled to open in 2012.

“Obviously, we want to get
these new lines open as quickly as
possible,” Thomas said.  “There’s a
lot of excitement and a lot of de-
velopment potential around future
rail stations in both Irving and
Rowlett.”

After hearing about the pro-
posed delay of the light rail system
James Truitt, ForestCity’s vice
president for residential develop-
ment, expressed concerns about how
the delay might effect ForestCity’s
development of the Texas Stadium
area.

“The DART station is impor-
tant to the Texas Stadium area,” Mr.
Truitt said. “Delays are a concern.
Not only Las Colinas, but also all
the developers around Texas Sta-
dium are planning for that DART
line to go through there.

“Neighborhoods are created
around these DART stations. The
later these DART stations come, the
longer it is going to be before true
neighborhoods can be created. That
is disturbing news.

“Councilman Stopfer talked
about all of the ground-floor retail
that is planned. A lot of that is shell
space or live/work space now. Noth-
ing is on it. A lot of the smaller re-
tailers are going to lease when there
is space available to lease. For the
department stores and the bigger
people, this delays their thinking
and pushes everything out. If there
is another option they can go to, they
may go to that option rather than
waiting on this option,” he said.

Delays to the completion of the
light rail as promised might cause
hardships for developers and reper-
cussions to Irving’s credibility ac-
cording to Councilman Rick
Stopfer, who serves as chairman of
the Planning and Development
Committee.

“We have been in DART for
over 23 years. We have been the
number two contributor next to Dal-
las up until a couple of years ago
when Plano overtook us because of
sales tax. But if you put the accu-
mulative dollars we have paid over
the last 23 years, we are second only
to Dallas for the numbers we have
put into DART,” Councilman
Stopfer said.

“We have really tried to be co-
operative and work together on this.
We have been extremely respectful
of DART and their people. When we
would go to Washington with our
consultants to talk about transpor-
tation, we always promoted the
DART rail line and the Full Fund-
ing (Grant) Agreement, which is
$700 million (approved by the Fed-
eral Transit Administration on July
3, 2006.) In fact, I have even taken
trips to Washington with DART as
a member city to work with them in
promoting the Full Funding Agree-
ment.

“I think we have a good work-
ing relationship. It is frustrating at
this point to feel that you have a
partnership and all the sudden
things get messed up because there
is a $900 million shortfall. And the

way it is played out is ‘Oh by the
way…’”

DART should address the
shortfall by examining all of its ser-
vices not by isolating Irving and
Rowlett to absorb the costs.

“As a businessman, if I have a
$900 million shortfall, then I look
at my business as a whole. In my
mind, DART should be looking at
their bus service, HOV service, as
well as their train service. And de-
termine how they are going to make
this work. Rather than just saying
‘don’t worry Carrollton, Farmers
Branch, Dallas and these other cit-
ies, because whatever we promised
you we will live up to 100%. Oh by
the way, Irving and Rowlett you’re
over budget, so we are going to try
something new with you. We are
going to look at streamlining.’
Streamlining is a nice word for cut-
ting corners,” Councilman Stopfer
said.

“We have always been support-
ive of the other cities and we still
are supportive of them. We want the
same quality and the same timeline
that has been promised to every
other city.

“The money problem, even
though it sounds like a big deal,
there are several ways it can be
handled. It could be handled
through streamline of design or
bonding capacity. The one way I
don’t think it should be handled is
that the cities should have to pay
more money or that the people along
the rail line should have to pay more
money.

“We are creating a transit ori-
ented development (TOD) in Irving
from one city limit all the way to
the other city limit. We have com-
mitments that have been made. We
have between three and six billion
dollars of new development along
this rail line. If we start cutting the
number of stations or the quality of
the stations or we eliminate the
double tracking we agreed to, it
throws a monkey wrench in deals
that we have put together. We have
multibillion dollar deals along this
rail line betting on this time frame.
Developers have set up business
models and finance models based on
the rail line coming through. At no
time until now has it ever been said
there is going to be a delay or there
were cost over runs.

“There are repercussions to the
city in that we have made good faith
agreements that this was going to
happen. Now that it is held up, we
have some concerns on how we deal
with the promises we made and how
we continue to live up to those
agreements when the persons we
have been doing business with for
23 years and have paid hundreds of
millions of dollars to may not be
able to live up to their agreement,”
he said.

The community of North Texas
should be willing to invest over sev-
eral years in mass transit. One of
the main problems DART is facing
is a limited funding horizon accord-
ing to John Danish, Irving’s DART
representative and DART board
member.

“Irving is at the tail of DART’s
2013 service plan. This is the plan
to reach the end of the perimeter of
all 13 member cities that make up
the DART service area. Therefore,
in the little over two years that I
have been on the DART board, I
have been very concerned about the
reality of the numbers as we build.

We are starting to see that the num-
bers in real time construction are
vastly different than when we were
building phase one. Phase one we
built at about $40 million per light
rail mile. From phase one to today’s
construction of the Green Line,
which is the line going up toward
Carrollton now, we are seeing num-
bers telling us that construction is
$70 million per mile for light rail,”
Mr. Danish said.

“Light rail has always been the
most expensive option of the system.
The light rail is supposedly more
environmentally sensitive and con-
ducive to transit oriented develop-
ments than heavy rail as it works
its way through the urban core of
our city, Las Colinas.

“Ft. Worth only put in a half
penny to fund their transit system.
You will probably never see light
rail in Tarrant County. Because you
can’t create enough capital for the
capital investment to build the sys-
tem. So they are using an existing
rail corridor called the Cotton Belt
to run diesel powered engines from
the southwest quadrant of Tarrant
County through the central business
district of Grapevine and eventually
into the west side of DFW Airport.
Ft. Worth says they are going to get
into DFW Airport by 2012.

“In DART’s 2030 vision plan,
we talk about coming across the
northern part of Dallas County on
the same kind of Cotton Belt using
the same technology.

“All of these things are start-
ing to push DART underneath a mi-
croscope in ways they have never
been before. Because people like the
transit. They like what they see.
They like riding it. Everyone is say-
ing, ‘We want it now. We want it
sooner rather than later.’ So there

is a lot of push to get this thing in
on time,” he said.

Irving has done everything
right in its relationship with DART.

“The citizens of Irving have
been very patient, diligent and re-
sponsible since 1983 when we voted
this in. I think it is healthier know-
ing this cat is being pulled out of
the bag now, than to get down to
2010, 2011, or 2012 and be facing
the same reality,” Mr. Danish said.

“We are not necessarily off
schedule, but there are a lot of things
we need to be aware of as we push
forward into the future. The reality
is we don’t have an unlimited cash
flow. We have to be realistic. It is
my job to emphasize the importance
of getting to DFW Airport. DFW
Airport is one of the biggest job gen-
erators in the Metroplex.

“DART has always been lim-
ited on how far out it can raise its
debt. When you buy a home, you can
get a 30 year mortgage. You can
pledge your income over the next
30 years to pay for it. DART has
been limited because we are trying
to prove to the taxpayers that we ac-
countable and we can build your
money. It has always been a bit un-
fair to keep DART on a five year or
ten year horizon.

“When you look at the transit
systems of the world: Paris, London,
New York, Chicago, they represent
hundreds of years of investment.
Look at institutions that are viewed
as perpetual. Look at education. We
know we are going to be in the pro-
cess of educating our kids, so what
do we do? We continue to sell bonds
all the time, because we know if we
build it today, it is cheaper than if
we have to build it tomorrow. We
know we will always be educating
kids.

“Have we finally reached the
point where we recognize that North
Texas needs some sort of transpor-
tation system in perpetuity? Mass
transit is one of those things that is
best suited for all the government,
We the People, making a contribu-
tion investment for future genera-
tions to capitalize on.

“Like everyone in Irving, I am
frustrated. And yet still every bit as
excited as ever about working to-
ward getting into DFW Airport as
quickly as possible. I want to stay
the course. I want to be there the
day we cut that ribbon and open that
corridor,” he said.

DART will be holding a com-
mittee/Board meeting at their offices
on Dec. 11 at 3:45 p.m. to discuss
the shortfall and its impact on cit-
ies. Greater Irving/Las Colinas
Chamber of Commerce’s Transpor-
tation Committee will charter buses
departing from the Las Colinas
Country Club at 2:45 p.m. on Dec.
11. The chamber asks that citizens
of Irving as well as Irving’s busi-
ness people consider being a part of
the trip. RSVP to 214-217-8484 so
the Chamber will know how many
buses are needed. The busses should
return to the Las Colinas Country
Club by about 6 p.m.
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ROYAL TECH V BUILDING SOLD
BH Properties, a privately held commercial real
estate investment firm from Los Angeles, ac-
quired Royal Tech V, a vacant 79,541-sf office
property in the Las Colinas area of Irving. BH
Properties LLC, which specializes in value-
added opportunities, reportedly paid approxi-
mately $3 million for the property, which is lo-
cated at 8001 Ridgepoint Dr.  Royal Tech Of-
fice Park is comprised of 17 buildings. Royal
Tech V was completed in 1997.
 

OPUS WEST BEGINS
SECOND BUILDING

Developer Opus West has broken ground on a
second building in its Opus Corporate Center at
Las Colinas located just west of SH-161 on SH-
114. This new 110,000 sq ft office building will
be adjacent to a similar size office building Opus
has under construction. The first building is pro-
jected to be completed in December with the
second building slated to open in the summer of
2008. Each building will be three stories.
 

FLOWSERVE ENTERS MOU TO
EXPLORE JOINT VENTURE IN CHINA

Irving-based Flowserve Corporation entered into
a memorandum of understanding with the China
National Nuclear Corp and SUFA Technology
Industry Company to explore a joint venture part-
nership in Suzhou, China to make valve prod-
ucts for China’s domestic nuclear power mar-
ket. Flowserve makes fluid motion and control
products such as industrial pumps, seals and
valves.
 

LARGEST
HEADQUARTERED BANKS

Comerica Bank was named the largest headquar-
tered bank in the Metroplex by the Dallas Busi-
ness Journal. Comerica Bank provides space for
the Chamber’s Heritage District Office in its
branch at 301 W. Irving Boulevard, and is the
employer of Chamber Chairwoman Peggy Mas-
ters. TIB Independent Bankersbank, an Irving
headquartered bank, was also recognized as one
of the largest 25 headquartered banks

(3,795 employees), Ford Motor Credit (600),
ATX Group (346 employees) and Buchanan As-
sociates (325 employees) were recognized.
 

LARGEST INTERNET
SERVICE PROVIDERS

Verizon Communications and Ntegrated Solu-
tions were recognized by the Dallas Business
Journal as two of the Metroplex’s largest internet
service providers based on employment.
 

IDEARC NAMES INTERIM  CFO
Samuel “Dee” Jones has been named interim
chief financial officer for Idearc Inc, publisher
of the Verizon Yellow Pages telephone directo-
ries. Idearc, whose corporate headquarters are
on DFW International Airport, has a significant
presence in Irving.
 

ICVB’s FIRST
“GOLDEN GIRL” RETIRES

The Irving Convention and Visitors Bureau’s
first customer services staff member, LaDelle
Blackburn, retired from the Bureau after 20
years of service. Mrs. Blackburn was one of 14
part-time customer service representatives, who
are affectionately called the “Golden Girls”
since most are older and all are women. They
serve as on-site concierge; their job is to meet,
greet and assist groups that host their meetings
or events in Irving. Mrs. Blackburn became a
“Golden Girl” after she retired in 1987 from a
successful real estate career in Irving.
 

DEVRY UNIVERSITY CAREER FAIR
DeVry University will host its Network Con-
nection Career Fair on Wednesday, December
12th, 1:00 – 3:00 p.m. at its Irving Campus. To
participate in the Career Fair, please contact
Terrence Hood at 972-929-9358. The focus of
the Fair will be DeVry’s February 2008 gradu-
ates, alumni and Keller Graduate School.
 

COFFEE BREAK
Irving businesses are encouraged to take a Cof-
fee Break, Thursday, December 13th, 8:30 a.m.
at the Receptions on the Main, 109 S. Main
Street in Downtown Irving. This is a FREE net-
working opportunity for the business commu-
nity. Participants are asked to bring canned
goods for Irving Cares. Coffee and refreshments

are served. These events are held the second
Thursday of each month.
 

STATE OF THE CITY
January 29th at the Dallas Marriott at Las Colinas
will be the annual State of the City where Mayor
Gears will discuss 2007 accomplishments and
plans for the future. Contact the Chamber to be
a sponsor.
 
The Irving Economic Development Partnership

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT INVESTORS
The Irving Economic Development Partnership would like to thank the following entities for their continued support and

investment in our program:

DIAMOND INVESTORS
City of Irving
Las Colinas Marketing Alliance

PLATINUM INVESTORS
Flowserve Corporation

Classic Fare Catering
Comerica Bank
Friedel Photographic
Granite Properties
Medco Health Solutions
Quantum Custom Homes
The Staubach Company
Oncor Electric Delivery

BRONZE INVESTORS
Archon Group
AT&T
Crow Holdings/Apollo R. E.
EF Johnson, Inc.

Gardere Wynne Sewell LLP
Irving Convention & Visitors Bureau
TIAA Realty, Inc./Cousins

Properties Services

GOLD INVESTORS
Aviall, Inc.
Carrington Laboratories
Coldwell Banker
RIM

SILVER INVESTORS
Allstate Insurance
Atmos Energy

ExxonMobil
Frymire Services
Imlach & Collins Brothers
James Hardie Building Products
Knight Security Systems, LLC
Koll Development Company
Office Resource Group
Prediction Analytics
PS Business Parks
Reliant Energy
San Jacinto Public Affairs

WEEKLY
BIZ BRIEF

A business activity report by the Irving Economic
Development Partnership.

in the Metroplex.
 

LARGEST CALL CENTERS
Irving is home to four of the largest call centers in
the Metroplex in a ranking by the Dallas Business
Journal based upon number of employees.  Citi

has initiated 10 new projects this fiscal year
for either relocation or expansion in Irving,
and continues to manage 21 similar projects
carried over from the previous fiscal year.
na to make valve products for China’s domes-
tic nuclear power market. Flowserve makes
fluid motion and control products such as in-
dustrial pumps, seals and valves.

COMERICA OPENS
LAS COLINAS BRANCH

Comerica Bank opened its Las Colinas branch
at 1050 W. John Carpenter Freeway at
MacArthur Boulevard. Naomi Smith has been
named branch manager. The bank will be cel-
ebrating its grand opening December 7th with
free lunch from 11:00am - 1:30pm, and in-
vites Irving’s business leaders to come visit
the new bank.

TEXAS MONTHLY
RECOGNIZES IRVING SCHOOLS

In its December issue, Texas Monthly maga-
zine published its listing of the best public
schools in the State of Texas, and several Irv-
ing schools were recognized including: Hanes
Elementary, Austin, Crockett and Lamar
Middle Schools from the Irving ISD and Bar-
bara Bush Elementary and Ranchview High
School from the Carrollton-Farmers Branch
ISD.

IRVING HOSPITALITY LEADERS
RECEIVE AWARDS

Gail Jackson, general manager of the Hilton
Garden Inn DFW received the Hotel Associa-
tion of Greater Dallas’ Manager of the Year
Award in the select service category and
Maura Gast, executive director of the Irving
Convention & Visitors Bureau was presented
the Association’s Friend of the Industry
Award.
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By Jason Alderman
Are you stumped for ideas on

what to get your children for holi-
day gifts? Join the club. When I
was a kid, my folks had far fewer
gift choices for me: board games,
a bicycle, or maybe the dreaded
long underwear. Today, doing a
search for “toys” on Amazon.com
reveals more than 400,000 listings.

Now that I’m a parent, I un-
derstand why my parents and
grandparents wanted at least some
of our gifts to be “educational.”
The trick is to find toys or games
that impart knowledge and that
won’t get tossed under the bed be-
cause they’re boring.

Here are a few ideas for games
that can teach your kids the value
of money, importance of saving,
and planning for the future and
they’re fun too. Many are free:

The Game of Life. Players
navigate life’s twists and turns,
learning how various life events,
impact their earnings potential,
ability to buy a house and so on.

The new Twists & Turns Edi-
tion uses an electronic “LIFEPod”
to store players’ financial data and
progress through the game. The
game rewards players for earning
“life points” - a mixture of wealth
accumulation and life experiences
- while pursuing life goals along
four different paths: Live It (adven-
ture), Love It (family), Learn It
(college) and Earn It (career).

Stagecoach Island. If your
high school or college-age kids
enjoy multi-player video games,
have them check out this online
virtual world created by Wells
Fargo. On Stagecoach Island they
can explore the island and its hid-
den secrets, connect with friends
and learn smart money-manage-
ment skills. After registering for
free at www.stagecoachisland.com,
players earn virtual money they
can “spend” on the island by an-
swering questions about banking
and personal finances.

The Stock Market Game. This
game teaches students from fourth
grade to college how investments
work. Teachers can register at

www.smgww.org for classroom
materials correlated to national
and state standards for math. Start-
ing with a $100,000, competing
student teams use Internet research
and news updates to create the
best-performing stock portfolios in
a trading simulation.

Financial Football. Your
family’s sports nuts will like Fi-
nancial Football, an online, inter-
active game developed by Visa and
the National Football League. The
game combines the structure and
rules of the NFL with financial
education questions. Teams gain

yards and score points for answer-
ing questions correctly, and lose
yardage for wrong answers. Par-
ents, teachers and kids can play the
free game by going to
www.practicalmoneyskills.com/
football.

H.I.P. Pocket Change. For el-
ementary school kids, U.S. Mint’s
H.I.P. (History in Your Pocket)
Change website (www.usmint.gov/
kids). Designed to generate inter-
est in coins and U.S. history, the
site features interactive games, sto-
ries, puzzles, cartoons and many
other activities. Teachers can also

Make a holiday shopping game plan for kids
download free lesson plans and
other classroom resources.

No matter how you do it, shar-

ing your financial wisdom is one
of the greatest gifts you can give
your children - you might as well
make it fun in the bargain.

Four Irving ISD schools have
been recognized in the December
issue of Texas Monthly as being
among the Best Public Schools in
the state. Hanes Elementary
School, Austin Middle School,
Crockett Middle School, and
Lamar Middle School were se-
lected for this year’s list.

The National Center for Edu-
cational Accountability identified
schools for the Texas Monthly list
that exhibit outstanding perfor-
mance in comparison to similar
schools across multiple grades and
years. The Texas Monthly list in-
cludes 12% of elementary schools,
13% of middle schools, and eight
percent of high schools after evalu-
ating three years of data (2004-05,
2005-06 and 2006-07). In com-
parison, 53% of elementary
schools, 34% of middle schools,
and 13% of high schools were
identified as Recognized or Exem-
plary in the Texas Education
Agency Academic Excellence In-
dicator System for 2007.

For more information, visit
www.texasmonthly.com.

FFFFFour schoolsour schoolsour schoolsour schoolsour schools
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425 W. Irving Blvd. at O’Connor

(972) 253-7335
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 5:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sat. 5:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. Sun. 7 a.m. - 3 p.m.

IN GOD WE TRUST

Metro (817) 498-7079
And our new location at

310 Mitchell Rd., Mansfield, TX
Metro (817) 477-3383

Visit Our Other Locations at
5912 Denton Hwy., Watauga, TX

Serving Irving For Over 35 Years

For Take Out Call SPECIALS
EVERY

DAY!

BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNER
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Family Dining
Homestyle Cooking

All You Can Eat Food Bar After 5 p.m.
Lite-eaters Selection

972-594-4539
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can’t wrap your mind around what
is happening. Mark said, ‘But we
promised her ice cream. Can we
stop for ice cream?’

“Dr. Viktorin saved my
daughter’s life. She didn’t ignore
me when I said my daughter had
no symptoms. She waited and al-
most missed her plane to Mexico
to see a child who wasn’t sick,” she
said.

Echo, who was far to busy
playing and enjoying the day out
to stoop to idle chitchat, deigned
to take time to reveal the best as-
pects of Children’s Medical Cen-
ter from a princess’ point of view.

“The Little Mermaid is the
best princess. Because she is a mer-
maid, and I love her,” Echo said

“Our Little Mermaid tape had
broken, and at that time they
weren’t making them anymore. So
I thought I was in the clear on the
whole mermaid thing. Echo went
into the hospital, and they had a
copy of The Little Mermaid there,”
Mom said.

“I watched The Little Mer-
maid like three thousand times.
Mom like hates the mermaid. I
made Mom watch it,” Echo said.

“The hospital had a copy we
could keep in Echo’s room and
watch over and over, hundreds of
times. The only thing Echo asked
for from home was her princess
box. She did the whole first week
in the hospital in evening gowns
and tiaras,” Mom said.

“Without my princess dress
and Chase (her little sister) I
wouldn’t be me,” Echo explained.

Evan and Mark relied on their
church family to create a sense of
normalcy for their four other chil-
dren.

“We attend St. Mark’s Epis-
copal in Irving. We started going
to church there when I was preg-
nant with Echo,” Evan said.

“I don’t feed my kids fast food.
We found that Echo’s treatments
really infiltrated our lives, and I
wanted some normalcy for our
kids. Members of my church asked
what they could do to help. I told
them that every Thursday Echo
had therapy from seven in the
morning until seven at night. I
wanted homemade meals for the
kids, because I couldn’t cook.

“The ladies of our church
would make meals and bring them
over. Then my children discovered

there are things that I am not the
best at cooking,” she said.

Medical research holds the
key for more happy endings like
Echo’s.

“The doctors think we caught
the disease really early, but it was
very aggressive. The best odds of
fighting this disease are to have a
Caucasian female between the ages
of four and nine; we managed all
of that. The only other high risk
factor is how high their white
blood cells count is. Echo’s was
95,000, which is 40,000 higher
than the high risk qualifier,” Evan
said.

“When you look at the statis-
tics, there are between 300 and 400
cases of pediatric AIDS diagnosed
in this country each year. The av-
erage funding for a child with
AIDS is over $500,000 per child.
For children with cancer, the fund-
ing is less than $30,000 per child.
There will be over 3,000 cases of
pediatric cancer diagnosed in

Leukemia should be curable
for all kids, not just princesses
Continued from page 1

Taking out some time to study up on princess culture, Echo enjoys
a few moments of causal reading.

Texas this year. We have to do bet-
ter.

“Twenty years ago, leukemia
was 80% fatal. Now it is 15% fa-
tal. That means leukemia is cur-
able. No children should die from
this disease. And the treatment
should not involve chemicals that
risk these children’s health in the
future. Today parents have to ra-
tionalize that they must use every
means available to save their chil-
dren now, and hope that if their
children become ill in the future,
doctors will have something to
help these children survive in the
future,” Evan said.

After all of the doctors, hos-
pital stays, treatments, pokes and
prods, Echo’s story had one final
chapter. Echo was selected to ride
the Cinderella float in the Neiman
Marcus Adolphus Children’s Pa-
rade last Saturday. During the pa-
rade, more than 350,000 subjects
had the royal chance to glimpse a
little princess with a bright future.

Provided by Julia Edge
The Irving Senior Arts Pro-

gram, directed by Kitty Baker, wel-
comed 240 members to their
12th Annual Holiday Festivities at
the Mandalay Ballroom of the
Omni Hotel, Dec. 3. 

Member’s celebrated with
dinner, door prizes and dancing to
the 22 piece big-band sound of the
Dynamic Swing Machine and en-
tertainment by “The King” him-
self, Elvis ”Carleton” Presley.

Guests included Chris
Wallace, President and CEO of the
Greater Irving-Las Colinas Cham-
ber of Commerce and Beth Bow-
man, director of Membership
Services. Surprise guests were
Charlie Williams, who helped the
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Seniors celebrate Holiday Festivities
Dallas Cowboys to a Super Bowl
win in 1998 and Emory Smith, a
Super Bowl winner with the
Greenbay Packers.

The Irving Senior Arts Pro-
gram, a not-for-profit organiza-
tion, has attracted almost 400 Se-
niors who experience live theater
in Irving and throughout the
Metroplex. The group enjoys
friendships and outings to plays,
musicals, concerts and ballets.
Upcoming Holiday events include
the Las Colinas Symphony Orches-
tra, the Turtle Creek Chorale
Christmas show at the Majestic
Theater, plays at Theater Arling-
ton and the Contemporary Theatre
of Dallas plus two presentations of
the Nutcracker by the The Texas
Ballet Theater and the Metropoli-
tan Classical Ballet. Carpooling
plays an important role in trans-
porting members to events. New
Member Registration will begin in
January.

Enjoying the evening, the Irving Senior Arts Program’s volunteer staff take a break during the 12th Annual
Holiday Festivities.
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see adult patients only. The clinic
hopes to secure donors’ financial
support and to recruit additional
doctors so that it can add an
evening each week where eligible
children also can receive medical
care.

“Our volunteer physicians
provide primary medical care,”
Stehman said. “This is not a place
where emergency care is provided.
People should still go to a hospital
emergency room if an injury or ill-
ness is serious enough to warrant
it.

“The clinic is a great place for
needy patients to turn when they
have minor or chronic illnesses
that need a physician’s care. The
clinic can also provide limited pre-
scription assistance to these Irving
residents.”

If a patient has a chronic ill-
ness, such as diabetes or asthma,
the clinic’s staff can help them
apply for long-term prescription
assistance that is provided by phar-
maceutical companies and through
Dallas County.

The clinic is open Thursday
evenings from 4 to 8 p.m. and one
Saturday morning each month.
Because of the increased patient

visits, the clinic recently added two
Wednesday evenings each month
for follow-up consultations. More
information about the clinic’s
hours of service and the types of
services offered is available by call-
ing 972-254-2700.

“The Irving Interfaith Clinic
is open during the evenings and on
weekends, unlike the new Irving
Health Center that is only open
during daytime hours. The clinic’s
evening hours help accommodate
individuals and families who can-
not otherwise leave their jobs dur-
ing the day to seek primary medi-
cal care. The Irving Interfaith
Clinic also does not require an ap-
pointment to see a physician.
Walk-ins are welcome,” Stehman
said. “Having both the Irving In-
terfaith Clinic and the Irving
Health Center open in our commu-
nity will go a long way to keeping
Irving healthier”.

IHF is a public charity that
raises funds and then disburses
grants with a vision of creating a
healthier Irving. The Irving Inter-
faith Clinic is one of IHF’s benefi-
ciaries. Other beneficiaries include
Baylor Medical Center at Irving,
and Our Children’s House at Irv-
ing.

Interfaith Clinic Interfaith Clinic Interfaith Clinic Interfaith Clinic Interfaith Clinic volunteers provolunteers provolunteers provolunteers provolunteers provide primarvide primarvide primarvide primarvide primary medical carey medical carey medical carey medical carey medical care
Continued from page 1

Working for a healthier community, Margarita Juarez, Kayann Vera, Dr. Dinu Chacks, Lilly Juarez, Elisa
Dehan and Betty Leavelle staff the Interfaith Clinic last Thursday evening.

We always hear that washing
your hands is the best defense
against getting sick. But does the
kind of soap you use matter? 

“A lot of people ask, ‘What’s
the best soap to use—antibacterial
or regular soap?’” Jane Sadler,
M.D., family medicine physician
on the medical staff at Baylor
Medical Center at Garland, said.

Researchers recently put the
two to the test to find out  whether
or not the ingredient ‘triclosan’—
found in most antibacterial
soaps—made them more effective.

“As far as antibacterial soap
versus regular soap there really
isn’t a lot of difference,” Dr. Sadler
said.

No less germs, no less bacte-
ria. Hands washed with regular
soaps were just as clean as those
washed with anti-bacterial soaps.

“In order for them to truly be
more effective than regular soaps
you need to do about a 30 second

scrub and most people don’t do
that.

“If you need something quick
and fast and there’s no soap and
water available at the time go
ahead and use an antibacterial
gel,” Dr. Sadler said.

According to researchers—
and a statement by the FDA—an-
tibacterial hand sanitizers are bet-
ter than nothing, but should not be
used to replace soap and water.
And when you do use these types
of gels, it’s best to be generous.

“It’s recommended that you
use about a quarter-sized dollop of
hand gel. If your hands are dry in
10 to 15 seconds you probably
didn’t use enough,” Dr. Sadler
said.      

So what about those claims by
antibacterial soap manufacturers
saying they kill 99.9 percent of
germs? Some experts say those
studies are not done on human
hands, but on inanimate surfaces
and so they are most likely inac-
curate.

Soap versus antibacterial gel:Soap versus antibacterial gel:Soap versus antibacterial gel:Soap versus antibacterial gel:Soap versus antibacterial gel:
Is there a difference?Is there a difference?Is there a difference?Is there a difference?Is there a difference?

Santa Claus comes to town

Hundreds of people lined the Christmas Parade route to greet Santa Claus and his friends in addition to
several homemade, commercial and walking parade entries.
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Matt is a member of the North Texas Film
Critics Association (NTFCA) and hosts
the weekly syndicated Indie Rock Radio
Show Spin 180. Plus with his wife Cindy
they do a weekly radio feature, The
Mungles on Movies. For additional re-
views and interview clips visit
www.mungleshow.com.

Opinions expressed in any com-
mentary are those of the writer, and not
necessarily those of The Irving Rambler,
the publisher, editor, or any staff mem-
ber.

By Matt Mungle
Title: The Golden Compass
Rated: PG-13

The Golden Compass could be
the most talked about film of the
year. The largest percentage of
comments being negative. My
inbox has been full of notices to
stay away from this vile, deceptive
film. Of course most of these if not
all were from people who had
never seen one scene of the movie.

Everyone has been in an up

I tried to like this film and get
into the story. For one because it
looks amazing. The cinematogra-
phy and animation are superb. The
characters are strong and well de-
veloped. You look forward to the
journey they are on. But then noth-
ing happens. The plot line is dull
and makes absolutely no sense.
Sure you can see the vague point
they are making, but it is so diluted
and without basis that the movie
sort of flounders around for two
hours. The only intriguing arc is
that of the Ice Bear and his jour-
ney to be king. The battle that en-
sues is the highlight of the entire
film. The rest is just tiresome and
redundant. It wants to be another
Lord of the Rings or Harry Potter
but the writing is just so sub par.
Put aside the personal beliefs or
motive of the author. He might be
a grand storyteller on paper but it
never translates to film.

The cast is not to blame.
Marisa Coulter (Nicole Kidman)
is played perfectly and you fear her
without knowing fully why.
Kidman does a lot with a look or a
head tilt. It is scary seduction. And
she makes you shiver. Dakota Blue
Richards plays the main role of
Lyra Belacqua and brings person-
ality to her character. She has de-
termination in her eyes that helps
give Lyra an inner strength that
comes through nicely. Daniel
Craig on the other hand is in the
film maybe a total of three min-
utes and so you never see him do
anything. Luckily the bear is in-
triguing because he is in the film
the most.

The Golden Compass is rated
PG-13 for sequences of fantasy vio-
lence. This is a dark film and the
tone is very serious and not for kids
under 13. There are talks of
witches and the souls of humans
walk along side them as animals
and are referred to as daemons.
Pronounced Demon. So be aware
of that with your younger family
members. Those over 13 will more
than likely be bored with the hard
to follow plot and theme. I heard a
few older teens comment on leav-
ing the screening that they didn’t
understand the point and were
worried it would keep dragging on.
They were just happy to be out of
there. As were many of us adults
as well. In truth, this film looks
super. But that is not enough to
warrant an audience. There are far
too many better films out this Holi-
day season. As my wife says, this
Compass points solidly to a better
film; and it is playing next door. I
can give it only 2 out of 5 furry
souls. I’m Matt Mungle. 

roar due to the books on which the
film is based. A typical knee jerk
reaction to the writings of antire-
ligious author, Philip Pullman. But
I am not here to debate theology,
but to review a film. So let me now
put all your questions and concerns
to rest and ease your curious
minds. Regardless of the reasons
or the ranting of the author, the
bottom line is that this film is a
paper thin story that wants to be
epic but ends up forgettable.

This Compass points nowhere

Provided by Leigh Eitson
Irving families in crisis are

getting help from The Rees-Jones
Foundation. The foundation
granted $20,000 to Irving Cares.
The donation will provide substan-
tial support to help the food pan-
try purchase perishable grocery
items.

“In the face of reductions in
funding from various sources, this
$20,000 donation couldn’t have
come at a better time for Irving

Cares,” Teddie Story, Executive
Director of Irving Cares, said.
“Our food pantry was sorely de-
pleted by high demand this sum-
mer, and we continue to feed an
average of 344 families each
month.”

“There are many concerns fac-
ing families in crisis,” Thornton
Hardie, President of The Rees-
Jones Foundation, said. “We are
pleased that our donation will help
Irving Cares continue to serve the

basic food needs of these families
during difficult times.”

Founded in 1957, Irving Cares
serves over 25,000 people in the
Irving community, and the need
continues to increase. By provid-

Rees-Jones foundation supports Irving Cares’ food pantry
ing limited financial assistance,
Irving Cares promotes a client’s
self-sufficiency. More information
on Irving Cares can be found at
www.irvingcares.org.

Mungles
on Movies
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Contact us at 214-675-6493 if your business would like
to sponsor the games section of the Irving Rambler.
Almost everyone likes to play games giving advertisers
a captive and entertained audience. We are considering
a variety games and puzzles. Sponsoring this section
would guarantee you could play your favorite game
every week.

SPONSORS WANTED

Answers for 11-29-2007Answers for 11-29-2007 Answers for 11-29-2007
Magic maze Sudoku Super Crossword
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Continuing The TraditionContinuing The TraditionContinuing The TraditionContinuing The TraditionContinuing The Tradition
“The Right Choice for Over 50 Years.”

BROWN’S MEMORIAL
FUNERAL HOME

Brown Family Owned and Operated.

972-254-4242
Brownmem@msn.comBen F.Ben F.Ben F.Ben F.Ben F.

Church & Chapel Ser-
vices

Local, Out of Town
Services

& Burials
Memorials
Cremation

Memories Flowers

OBITUARIES

We Provide The Personal Touch
David & Carla Davis,

Owners & Licenced Funeral Directors

972-259-7644129 S. O’Connor
Irving, TX 75060

Irving’s oldest funeral home
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VERA ESTELLE BROWN
Vera Estelle
Brown of Irving
passed away
November 30,
2007. She was
born Nov. 16,
1914 in
Vilonia, AR.

She is
survived by her son: James R.
Brown, of Grand Prairie; 2 grand-
children, 3 great grandchildren
and numerous nieces and nephews.

Funeral services were held
Dec. 3 at Beltline Road Church of
Christ. Interment will follow at
Oak Grove Memorial Gardens.
The family received friends Sun-
day at the funeral home.

ROBERT L. WILLIS
Robert L. Willis, passed away
peacefully at his home in Irving on
December 3, 2007 at the age of 88.
He was born in Parsons, KS on
June 30, 1919.

He is survived by his most pre-
cious wife of 62 years, Verna
Willis, sons Hal Willis, David
Willis and wife Jan, daughter
Diane, granddaughters Allison
Polinard and husband Jonathan,
Lindsey Willis, two great grand-
children, Gavin and Alexis
Polinard, one sister Johan Powers,
and two brothers Richard and John
Willis.

Robert served as a pilot in the
Air Transport Command. He was
a flight instructor, flight officer ser-
vice pilot, ferry pilot, hump pilot
and airline captain. He loved his
family, friends and his 39 year fly-
ing career.

Friends were received by the
family during a visitation on
Wednesday evening at Donnelly’s
Colonial Funeral Home in Irving.
Burial was Dec. 7 at Galesburg,
KS. In lieu of flowers please con-
sider memorial donations to the
Michael J. Fox Foundation for
Parkinson’s Research.

LANNY LANE PERRY
Lanny Lane
Perry, 46, be-
loved husband,
father, brother,
and son, went
to be with our
Lord on De-
cember 1st,
2007.  After a

brief illness, he passed away at
home, with his family at his side.

Born to Dr. Litt and Bertha
Perry in Midland, he moved to Irv-
ing in 1968. He graduated from
Irving High School in 1980. A
Certified Dental Technician,
Lanny owned and operated Cen-
tric Ceramics Dental Laboratory in
Irving.

Preceded in death by his fa-
ther, Dr. Litt Perry, survivors in-
clude his wife Pam, daughter
Megan, and son Ryan of Irving;
mother Bertha “Bea” Perry of Irv-
ing; brother and sister-in-law Dr.
William and Molly Perry of
Saratoga, CA; sister and brother-
in-law Cindy and Stuart Moriak of
Irving; half-brother Eddie Schutte
of Austin; and many aunts, uncles,
and cousins. 

Lanny’s life was celebrated on
Dec. 5 at Irving Bible Church. In-
terment followed at Oak Grove
Memorial Gardens.

Lanny’s family would like to
extend special thanks to everyone
for their prayers and well wishes
and for all of the renewed friend-
ships during this difficult time.
Pallbearers were Dr. William
Perry, Stuart Moriak, Alan

Ainsworth, Scott Taylor, Randy
Ellisor, and Keith Wilson. In lieu
of flowers, donations may be made
to Pancreatic Cancer Action Net-
work. www.pancan.org or charity
of your choice. Arrangements were
made by Brown’s Memorial Fu-
neral Home.

FRANCES FIELD
Frances Field, a resident of Irving
for 70 years, died November 30,
2007 in Irving.

She was born in Little Rock,
AR to Barrett Redding and
Katherine Mathine Redding. A re-

tired school-
teacher, she was
the widow of
Harry Field,
and was a mem-
ber of the Epis-
copal Church of

the Redeemer.
Survivors include two sons,

Jim Field and his wife, Judy of Irv-
ing and Robert Field and his wife
Judy of Haslet, TX; four grandchil-
dren, Bryan Field, Katherine
Ellenthal, Elizabeth Field and Lisa
Ashkar; and nine great grandchil-
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Provided by Alexandra Walsh
Christmas Trees

If you plan to use a chainsaw
to cut down a living tree, make sure
to read the operators manual or get
training from someone experi-
enced with chainsaws. Remember
to use goggles, work gloves and
other protective clothing.

If you have to lift your Christ-
mas tree into your car trunk or onto
the roof, remember to bend with
your knees to save your back and
ask for help if you think you need
it. Remember to securely fasten the
tree onto the roof or in the trunk.

Make sure your artificial tree
has a “fire resistant” label.

Ensure your live Christmas
tree is fresh and naturally fire-re-
tardant. Look for sticky resin on
the trunk butt and needles that are
green and stay on the tree when it
is shaken. Make a fresh cut on the
trunk for better water absorption.

Place the tree away from fire-
places, portable heaters, and other
heat sources.

Keep the stand filled with
water because heated rooms can
dry live trees rapidly.

Holiday Lighting
Never use electric lights on a

metallic tree.
Before using lights outdoors,

check labels to make sure they have
been certified for outdoor use. Use
hooks or insulated staples (not

nails or tacks) to hold lights in
place and never pull or tug lights
to remove them.

Check decorative lights (even
if they’re new) for frayed wires,
broken sockets or loose connec-
tions before hanging them.

Plug all outdoor electric deco-
rations into circuits with ground
fault circuit interrupters to avoid
potential shocks.

Inspect ladders for loose or
missing screws, hinges, bolts and
nuts.

Ladders should be non-metal
if used around electricity and
should extend at least three feet
past the edge of the roof. Avoid
working alone when using ladders
and working off the ground.

Turn off all lights when you
go to bed or leave the house.

Keep candles away from deco-
rations, curtains and drapes or
other combustibles. Never display
lighted candles in windows or near
exits and never use lit candles as
tree decorations or near cut green-
ery.

Always keep candles, matches
and lighters out of the reach of
children and do not leave children
unattended in a room with lit
candles.

Decorations
Use only non- combustible or

flame-resistant decorating materi-
als.

In homes with small children

or pets, avoid decorations that are
sharp, breakable, resemble food or
have small removable parts.

Wear gloves to avoid eye and
skin irritation if decorating with
spun glass “angel hair” and follow
instructions to avoid lung irritation
if using artificial snow sprays.

Keep all wrapping papers,
bows, bags, and ribbons away from
small children after gifts are
opened to prevent choking haz-
ards.

Fireplaces
Have chimney and fireplaces

inspected and cleaned as necessary
and always make sure the flu is
open before lighting a fire.

Burn only dry wood or manu-
factured fireplace logs. Do not burn
evergreens, wreaths or wrapping
paper in the fireplace.

Hang your stockings with care
— but not if the fireplace is lit.

Keep “fire salts” away from
children and pets. They can cause
intense gastrointestinal irritation if
eaten.

Gifts
Select toys to suit the age,

abilities, skills and interest level
of the intended child — toys too
advanced may pose safety hazards
for younger children.

Avoid buying infant and tod-
dler toys with ropes, cords or
strings, toys small enough to be
swallowed, and toys with small

buttons, glass eyes, or propelled by
springs or rubber bands.

Select gifts for older adults
that are not too heavy or awkward
to handle, do not require assembly
and can be opened or closed eas-
ily. Consider choosing books with
large type for the vision impaired.

Fire and Carbon Mon-
oxide Safety

Ensure electrical outlets are
not overloaded and smoke detec-
tors and carbon monoxide alarms
are in good working order.

Do not leave the stove unat-
tended when cooking.

Follow manufacturers’ recom-
mendations for safe operation of
kerosene and propane heaters.

Know and practice fire exit
drills with your family.

Last but not Least
Remember to take precautions

to stay healthy in holiday shopping
crowds. Keep your hands in your
pockets as much as possible and
bring hand sanitizer to prevent
spreading germs to your mouth
and nose; dress in layers so you
don’t get overheated and remem-
ber to stay hydrated.

Many holiday plants can cause
severe stomach problems in chil-
dren and pets if ingested. These in-
clude mistletoe, holly berries,
Jerusalem cherry, amaryllis and
poinsettia.

Remember food safety. Fully
cook meats and poultry, keep hot
liquids and foods away from the
edges of counters and tables, keep
raw and cooked foods separate, al-
ways thaw meat and fish in the
refrigerator, and do not leave re-
frigerated foods at room tempera-
ture for more than two hours.

If hosting a party that includes
alcohol, provide plenty of snacks.
Include non-alcoholic drinks, pro-
vide rides for intoxicated guests
and keep bottles and used glasses
away from children during and af-
ter the party.

The holiday season is one of
the most stressful times of the year.
Give yourself plenty of time to run
errands and shop, don’t speed in
the car or rush through shops and
parking lots, don’t carry too many
packages, and try not to assign
yourself an unreasonable number
of holiday tasks.

You can learn more about in-
dustrial hygiene and protecting
yourself during the holiday season
by visiting www.aiha.org. Have a
happy, safe and healthy holiday
season!
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We offer a variety of cost

effective ways to reach
your customers

Call 214-675-6493

The ultimate holiday health and safety tip sheet
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606 West Airport Freeway – Irving, Texas  75062

(972) 579-1313
www.donnellyscolonial.com

Serving Irving  families since 1963

1225 E. Irving Blvd. 75060
972-554-1031

Owned & Operated by the Chism & Crouch
Families

Directors:
Harrell Chism
Charlotte Chism Waldrum

Offering:
Traditional Funeral Services
Cremation & Military Services

REHAB &
SKILLED NURSING

FACILITY

Medicare
Private Rooms

w/ TV & Phone

Call Admissions
972-898-3561
972-579-1919

2021 Shoaf Dr.
(Hwy 183 & O’Connor)
Irving, TX 75061

www.ashford-hall.com

!!!!! Physical Therapy
!!!!! Occupational Therapy
!!!!! Speech Therapy
!!!!! Respiratory Therapy
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dren.
Memorials may be made to the

Episcopal Church of the Re-
deemer, 2700 Warren Circle, Irv-
ing. Funeral services were Dec. 3
at the church with the Rev. Gail
Gately officiating.  Burial followed
at Oak Grove Memorial Gardens
in Irving.

RICHARD
DANIEL BOATWRIGHT

Richard Daniel
B o a t w r i g h t ,
born July 1,
1952 passed
away December
2, 2007. Danny
will be remem-

bered for his kind-hearted soul.
Danny was preceded in death

by his parents, Richard and Joan
Boatwright, brother Tommy and
nephew Craig. Survived by sister
Linda and husband Larry Redden
of Coppell, brother Jerry and wife
Shannon of Ft. Worth, sister Karen
of Irving, nieces Renee’, Amanda
and Brittany, nephew Preston,
great-niece Kirsten and numerous

aunts, uncles and cousins.
Danny loved his family, the

Texas Rangers, and his faithful dog
Spot. Memorial Mass was held
Dec. 7 at St. Luke’s Catholic
Church in Irving Reverend Tho-
mas Cloherty officiating. Dona-
tions can be made to your local
SPCA.

DOROTHY C. BREITLER
Dorothy C.
Breitler, age 83,
a resident of
Irving for more
than 60 years,
died December
2, 2007 at her

home.
Born May 9, 1924 in

Pattonville, TX, she married
George A. Breitler on July 22, 1944
in Rockwall, TX. She retired from
General Electric in 1986. Dorothy
was an avid traveler and a mem-
ber of Plymouth Park Baptist
Church in Irving. Her family and
friends brought her the most joy
in life.

Preceded in death by her hus-
band, George in 1999; grandson,
Gregory A. Breitler in 1983; three
sisters and two brothers, she is sur-
vived by her children, Rita Conroy
and husband Jerry of Keller,
Bonnie Raddatz and husband Jerry
of Irving and George Breitler and
wife Ann of Lantana; grandchil-
dren, Patty Love, Billy Conroy and
wife Sedetta, all of Keller, Kim
Granberry and husband Charles of
Austin, Brenda Warner and hus-
band Eric of Trenton, MO, Karen
Raddatz of Lewisville, Dr. Greg
Whaley of Temple, Christina Perez

Chapel of Roses
Funeral Home

and husband Gabriel of Austin,
John Raddatz of Lewisville and
Merry Breitler of Austin; great
grandchildren, Makenzie Love,
Corey Love, Chandler Conroy and
Courtland Conroy, all of Keller;
and sister, Alfie Calton of Forney.

Visitation was Tuesday at
Donnelly’s Colonial Funeral

Home. Services were held Dec. 5
at Plymouth Park Baptist Church
with Rev. Ken Branam officiating.
Interment followed at Oak Grove
Memorial Gardens in Irving. In
lieu of flowers, memorial contri-
butions may be made to Plymouth
Park Baptist Church Joyful Noise
Choir, 1714 N. Story Rd, Irving.

OBITUARIES

December 2nd - 10:30a.m.
First Sunday of Advent and Celebration of Communion

December 9th - 10:30a.m.
Second Sunday of Advent and Commissioning of Stephen
Ministers

December 9th - 7:00p.m.
Blue Christmas Worship:  This year we are offering our first-
ever “Blue Christmas” service. We realize that the holidays
can be difficult days for some of us. Many people find they
have trouble feeling “in the spirit” of things. Perhaps a loved
one with whom they usually shared Christmas is no longer
there. Maybe a marriage has ended or a job has ended. For
many people, the Christmas season is a strange and difficult
mixture of both grief and joy. This service will provide a holy
time in which we can present all of that to our God.

December 16th - 10:30a.m.
Third Sunday of Advent and Celebration of the Baptismal Sac-

rament
December 23rd - 10:30a.m.

A Proclamation of the Christmas Gospel Through the Arts:
December 24th - 5:40p.m.

Harp Recital
December 24th - 6:00p.m.

Christmas Eve Worship with Communion and Candlelight

Come WCome WCome WCome WCome Worship with Usorship with Usorship with Usorship with Usorship with Us

Woodhaven Presbyterian Church
3650 North O’Connor Road

Irving, TX  75062
972.541.0747

Woodhaven News Line :: Extension 211

Advent Worship Schedule

Rev. Shannon J. Kershner.

Read the
Irving Rambler

online at IrvingRambler.com
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